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Dawn: I like how your body moves to the tempo 
Keep it consistent, come on baby let's go You turning
me on 
Hook Diddy: I've been sitting here eyeing you, I've got
something to propose 
What you think about a rendezvous, We can do
whatever you want 
You turning me on 

Chorus: I want to see you hair down, hair down (Repeat
2x's) 
And when you pop up in that jet black 
Nobody's business you should let that go 
And that ponytail, Don't forget that 
Just loosen up and let it down, down 

Verse 2 Diddy: You look so exotic, Tell me what your
next wish is 
Judging from your skin complextion I guess that your
nameless 
Your turning me on 

Hook Diddy: I've been sitting here eyeing you, I've got
something to propose What you think about a
rendezvous, You can do whatever you want You turning
me on 

Chorus: I want to see you hair down, hair down (Repeat
2x's) And when you pop up in that jet black Nobody's
business you should let that go And that ponytail, Don't
forget that Just loosen up and let it down, down 

Verse 3 Diddy: Backwards and forth we goin 
circles we dizzy from flowin 
me, you, and my dream come true 
Your flower I am watering by the hour 
Two types of candy one sweet one sour 
Come feel this power 
File in my unforgivable sense of entry 
while you live a few hours 
In my playground sliding up and down my tower 
Our bond,its three of a kind 
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And one that could last forever 
So it betta be right cuz it can't be wrong when you
explode from my pleasure forever ever, forever ever 

Chorus: I want to see you hair down, hair down (Repeat
2x's) And when you pop up in that jet black Nobody's
business you should let that go And that ponytail, Don't
forget that Just loosen up and let it down, down 

Dawn: Hair Down(Repeat 3 x's)
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